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GSU joins national videoconference

Corporate America and the environment to be discussed

Can business survive an in

live.

interactive

videoconfer

creasing maze of environmental

ence. will provide opportunities

regulation

for corporate. campus and govern

and

remain

profit

portunity to ask questions of the

panelists via telephone.
"Corporate America and the

ment audiences to discuss today's

Environment"

most pressing environmental con

Governors

environmental

cerns. Panelists will provide ex

University Park. Ill.. and is dis

credibility lead to new approaches

amples of case studies relating

tributed by The Public Broad

by corporations?

profitability

able?
Do consumer and stockholder
pressures

for

Which corporations have im
plemented successful approaches
that work for their bottom line
while guaranteeing environmen
tal safety valves?
These and other 1ssues will be
discussed when Governors State
University

participates

in

the

national satellite program ··cor
porate America and the Environ
ment:·
The satellite videoconference
linking corporate. environmental
and political leaders in a discus
sion of environmental concerns
and corporate

olutions will be

to

environmental

credibility.

ment Corp . the National Wildlife
Federation. the National Resources
Defense Council. Dow Chemical
USA. Waste Management Inc..
Polaroid. the U.S Environmental
Protection Agency. the San Fran
cisco Bay Area Air Quality !Jls
trict and members of Congress.
Kurtis.

award

winning

anchor and journalist for WBBM/
CBS Chicago. is the moderator.
Because this program is an

presented Tuesday. April 3 at the
Hall of Honors at GSU.

interactive videoconference. par

The three and one-half hour

ticipants at GSU will have the op-

versity
work.

produced

by

University

in

S y s t em's

Channel.

Panelists will include represen
tatives of McDonald's Corp..
Franklin Research and Develop

Bill

casting

is

State

The

Business

National

Uni

Teleconferencing

Net

The

National

University. in association with the
Smithsonian Institution and Earth
Day 1990.
It is co-sponsored by The Joyce
Foundation. Calvert Social Invest
ment

Fund.

The

Natural

The Board of Governors of State
Colleges and Universities (BOG)
discussed the issue at its regular
meeting. "I am recommending that
the Board introduce an appro- '
priations bill next month that is at
the level recommended by the
Board of Higher Education." said
BOG Chancellor Thomas D. Layzell.
"That level would allow us to freeze
tuition for the next academic
year."

recommended by the Board of
Higher Education (BHE).
"It is our job to state what our
funding needs are." said Chancellor
Layzell. "We continue to support the
BHE recommendations and will
work to achieve a greater state
investment in education."
Layzell said it is important to
note. however. that both the BHE
and the Governor's budget recom
mendations reflect revenues from
the temporary tax surcharge. un
derscoring the need to make the
funding source permanent or face a
tighter budget situation next year.
If approved by the Board. the
FY91 appropriations bill would pro
vide the BOG universities w1th a
$236.803.100 operating budget ex
clusive of retirement contributions.

John

G

Shedd

Aquarium

Career
Designs
Dean's
List
GSU Band's
History
Picture
Page

The university has developed a
procedure for receiving student

p. 3

complaints concerning the oral
English language proficiency of
faculty providing classroom in
struction and shall process com
plaints

p. 5
p. 6

under

this

vide a foundation for business rep
resentatives to apply technology
and management skills in the
marketplace

to

solve

faculty, and staff of GSU. This ser
vice will be held on February 28th,
at 12:15 p.m., in the Hall of Honors.
The service will last 25 minutes.

All are invited.

6)

Online Data base

enhances curriculum

a 7.8 percent increase over FY90's
budget.
In other business. the Board will
receive the results of a two-year
review of undergraduate education
at GSU. A panel of GSU represen
tatives will present the findings
which are expected to include the
following:
1) A proposal for a writing re
quirement in each course offered at
the university within three years.
2) Each major at the university
will be required to have an integra
tive capstone course within three
years.
3) A proposal to require that all
students pass writing and mathe
matics competency tests even if
they are required to take sup
(Continued on page

6)

with new entries added weekly.

by Adalma Stevens

The database can be searched by
The Board of Governors' cam

for

on software through an online

Bibliographic material on each

database. It answers the question,
''where do I go to get information

using the software.

and

vendor

product

packages

OASIS has been accessed by

cover many of the well marketed

more than 2000 educators. re

commercial programs. But pac

searchers, and students over the

kages such as "Basic Journalism

past few months; it is available to

Skills." "Barbara The Syllogizer,"

anyone in higher education at no

and "Operant Conditioning" are

cost.

lesser

known

receive

a

programs

modest

that

amount

of

publicity. These well designed

easily available. To bring more
educators closer to software that
can

enhance curriculum materials,

English language proficiency is

a comprehensive online catalog of

satisfactory, the student may ap

software and software reviews

has been compiled.
Academic

software

can

the department chairperson or the

defined as those designed with the

dean. the President determines

following three ingredients; (1) it

that the faculty member's oral En

incorporates at least one dis

glish language proficiency is un

ciplinary application, (2) it has a
pedagogical approach consistant

will be relieved of teaching duties

with its recommended educational

and given an alternate assignment

level. and (3) it is developed to

for the remainder of the academic

meet the technological demands

plaint regarding a faculty mem

term. The faculty member will be

faculty and students have for

language

required to develop an oral Eng

educational instruction. Products

lish

meeting this design criteria are

should see his/her

division chair and make this com
Complaints presented to the
division chairperson or the dean

language

proficiency

im

provement plan. and his/ber oral

being

English language proficiency will

campuses and are released to dis

be reevaluated before the next

tribution

academic term.

developed

on

services

university
which

together inventories from colleges
trv These are the products which

by the chairperson by appro

Resumption of teaching duties

priate means, including but not

will not be permitted until the

limited to classroom visitation. U

President determines that the

OASIS database.

u pon

faculty member has attained a

The Software Ubrary Grows

completion of the investiga

pull

and universities across the coun

of the college will be investigated

tion, the department chairperson

satisfactory level of oral English

finds the faculty member's oral

language proficiency.

receive primary emphasis in the

The OASIS database now has
over

Access Methods and Assistance
There are four ways to access
the information in the OASIS data
base. It is available at all times ex
cept during weekly maintenance
which is Tuesday (6 a.m. to 9 a.m.),
Friday (10p.m. to 2 a.m.), and Sun
day (7 a.m. to 2 p.m.).
ECN Computer Terminals on
any Board of Governors campus:

•

1700 product descriptions

At the NOS logon prompt

"USER NAME," enter OASIS,

be

presented in the university
Catalog. A student who has a com

proficiency

and

magazines. professional journals,

plete description of the procedure

English

review

award citations, if available, and
often includes references to other

is

oral

contains

users.

universities or colleges that are

because the information was not

satisfactory, the faculty member

product

experienced

on academic software?" Widely

and low cost programs have been

U upon the recommendation of

more

used printed sources. such as

overlooked by many educators

peal the finding to the dean:

menus or through the expert mode

puses have access to information

is

plaint in writing.
The Campus Ministry depart
ment will hold an Ecumenical Ash
Wednesday Service for students,

specific

(Continued on page

TV Anchorman Bill Kurtis will moderate an environmental videocon
ference from GSU on April 3rd.

complaint

procedure. The procedure
briefly summarized here. A com

ber's

p. 8

of

Chicago.
The videoconference will pro

Faculty subject to
English proficiency

Governor Thompson's recent
General Revenue Fund budget in
crease recommendations call for
scaling back education increases

INSIDE

Re

sources Defense Council and the

University trustees
discuss budget outlook
Springfield. Illinois-Trustees re
sponsible for setting policy for five
Dlinois public universities serving
more than 45.000 students will vote
on Thursday. February 22. on
whether to submit an appropri
ations bill that would increase next
year's operating budget by almost
eight percent.

Technical

•

OASIS;
If you are using your personal
account, enter OASIS;

800/552-8699 Toll Free Access
in lllinois (2 lines available):

•

Any personal computer with
communication software set
at 300, 1200 or 2400 baud rate,
7 bits. even parity. 1 stop
bit;

BITNET:

•

Send an interactive message
to

OASIS@ ECNCDC

con

taining only the command
HELP, or send an e-mail with
the command HELP as the
first line of the text in the
message;

(Continued on page

6)
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Alumni
Phonothon
Needs
�olunteers
WHO: The GSU Alumni Asso

ciation

The origin of the
GSUiogo

( Note: The following is a fictional account of how the Governors
State logo originated).
Sometime shortly after the first inauguration of Richard Milhous
Nixon as President of the United States, three young adults gather to
discuss their future. Anna is seated in a coffeehouse near Richton
Park telling friend Mitch about her plans, just as Sam briskly ap
proaches their table.
"Far out!" "Man, did you see that big building off Stuenkel Road?"
Sam slowly but loudly asks.
"That's that new college, Governors H ighway University or some
thing like that," Anna answers.
"It's State." Governors State! Man, don't you know nothing?''
Mitch retorts.

"Yeah, well it looks like a really groovy place to me:· says Sam,

whose real name is Dennis but is nicknamed Sam because of his long
blonde hair makes him a dead-ringer lookalike for a male Samantha
on TV's Bewitched.
"School's out man, nobody goes to school after high school any
more, if you even finish that, M itch says. "Diplomas aren't good
for spit."

'1 couldn't wait for my freedom, being out of school, you know.
Freedom. That's what it's all about. Take Nam.
"Don't start talking about Vietnam again Mitch," Anna interjects,
cutting short any political ramblings.
"But it's like I was saying, man , Mitch restates a little quieter
·
"Freedom is cool, to hell with school ."

"So what are your plans, man?" Sam qu izzes the obstinate Mitch,
whose ruddy face could pass for a young Charles Manson especially
with his black hair and beard.
"Plans? The only plan I got is to go to Cal ifornia this summer,
man." Mitch pauses. nodding his head while flicking his menthol
cigarette in his right hand.

(@)(D@�
---

W HAT: 1990 Fund Drive Phon
othon
5:30

9:30

·

p.m.

make

to

reservations for your office/unit/
college to have a fun-filled eve
ning at the 1990 fund drive
volunteers

need

to

Ball.

Office

We

·

the

man

phones during the drive.
Katie

of

to our Feb

Month. Jan1ce Washmgton Jan1ce
works as a Library Technical
Assistant in the serials section of
the library.
She was nominated by a student
worker . Tracy Romas who sa1d
that Janice is always polite and
Janice's calm and polite handling
of a situation where a student was
her thesis.

WHERE: Engretson Hall
immediately

Congratulations

ruary 1990 C.S. Employee of the

very angry about the binding of

Sunday: 1:00- 4:00 p.m.
Call

Janice WashingJon chosen
employee of the month

helpful. As an example she cited

WHE :March 1 1 -30. 1990
Monday-Friday:

Call

Alumni

Relations. 534-5000. Ext. 22 15

Tracy stated. "Janice is always

I

jumping up from her desk to help a
confused

student

and

she

is

always available to help her stu
co-workers.

facil itates learning in the patrons
who use it. She is a strong asset to

to help make the university li
·
brary a warmer p l ace and

brary .

dent

workers

and

the

by Dr. Suzanne Prescott
and Francisco Sanchez

Two professors have become
the first professors at GSU to pub
lish electronically: Professors
Donald Fricker, College of Busi
ness. and Suzanne Prescott,
College of Education, have pub
lished an article in the On-line
Journal of Distance Education
and Communications, a journal
which does not publish a printed
version but which is distributed as
a series of electronic data files.
Their article, " Voice Mail makes
its Appearance on Campus·· was
published electronically to sub
scribers in over 2 4 countries. The
article describes how telephone
technology and computers can
link students and professors in
new ways and improve communi
cations.

managers and supervisors effec
tive leadership and interpersonal

skills will begin soon at Prairie
State College.
Prairie State College. in affilia
tion with Zenger-Miller. is offer
ing the new FrontLine Leadership
Skills program. The program for
mat

ples. discussion. practice. feed
back and planning. with emphasis
on thf' practice.
This course offers an organiza
tion the chance to build increasing
strength in its people. its products
and its systems.

February 2 8 from 8 am.- oon
Cost 1s $65.
Glvmg Constructive Feedback
1s scheduled ror March 4 from 8
a.m.· oon. Cost

Dealmg With Emotional Be
havior meets Apri12 5 from 8 a.m.·
Noon Cost 1s $65.
Recognizing Posillve Results is
scheduled for May 9 from 8 a.m.
Noon. Cost is 65.
Registering

the

Entire

Registration information can

�
f---·1r.���;-·
e
f
be obtained by calling 709-3545.

later).
"Who knows I might end up at that new college, D irectors State or
whatever it's called."

SEJI\1\1; GO\'EII\011' ,
f\1'1-: I'\1\'EitSIT\
..

''Yeah, I've seen your artwork. Far out! Sam says. "And what are

Sl\1 E 1�71

you drawing now, Mrs. Van Gogh? "Let me see," he said grabbing the

"Far out," says Mitch.

For

Series is $350.

'Tm going back to school. I want to be an artist." (Note: the terms

ride to that Jefferson Airplane concert tonight."

oon

Cost is $6 5

graphics and graphic arts would not be used until many years

Sam tells Mitch while grabbing his arm, "Let's see if we can hitch a

Across

Ideas

meets April 11 from 8 a.m.·

straight it appears to have been pressed with an iron.

Mitch and Sam both give an extended phony laugh. ··c·mon, man,"

Your

Gettmg

NURSING GRADS

hair that covers her entire back down to her waist. The hair is so

day, you watch!"

65.

1

Others meets March 2 8 from 8

Anna, a plain looking petite girl about 20 years old, has long blond

"See that one, that's going to be the symbol of that new college some

Your

Leadership:

FrontLine

Role & the Basic Principles meet

a.m.- oon. Cost is 6 5

"Yeah, what's so stinking bad about that?" Mitch asks defensively.

"They look like something off a Mercedes Benz," Mitch blurts.
"They're not." Anna says pointing to one of her circular renderings.

model ing.

behavior

uses

which stresses realistic exam

Gettmg Good Information from

"And what are your plans, Manna?"

"Oh, these really blow my mind, they look like peace symbols:·

li

Six courses designed to teach

Another long standing printed
reference has bowed to the rapidly
rising appearance of computer
technology on campus. The li
brary card catalog is no longer
making new entries into the older
printed version, but is instead
making new entries into an on-line
data base which students search
on terminals in the library. The
terminals will eventually replace
the cumbersome card catalog.
Students who own computers
equipped with a modem can
search the new computerized ver
sion of library holdings from
home. While the system offers a
potentially significant time savings
tracking down references, the sys
tem is still too new to know how
much use it will be to students. In
formation about the new system is
available at the library circulation
desk

"A commune?" Anna asks surprised. "You're going to live in a
commune?"

napkin while Anna is still drawing on it.

the

to

and

university
..

GSU professors outline PSC offers
leadership
latest trends in
courses
electronic publishing

·no you remember Van Mo (a classmate whose real name 1S Tom
Morrison) from our English class? H e's got this friend that's got this
chickens and stuff. It's like these 20 or 30 people all livmg off the land
together. Man. I'm going. "

Janice Washington

Janice's courtesy and will ingness

-

out-of-sight farm m the country. They grow their own food and raise

1990
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Career
Designs
by

Dan

OPPORTUNITY'90
Focus ON THE FuTURE

Amari

ANNuAL Joa FAIRS FOR

--------4(
For the second issue in a row,

openings

this column will serve to highlight

is estimated that over 650

will be filled by candidates who

vices

participate in the Fair.

is

offering

this

Winter

Trimester, and to inform you of

CBPA students will want to

other career related programs

keep in mind that BPA's Career

that many of you will want to

Month will be getting underway in

consider.

early March, and a variety of ac

Friday, March 9, 1990
--------����---
Purdue University North Central, Westville, Indiana

9 a.m. to 2 p.m. C.S.T.
--------i( Hosted by: )�------

tivities will be offered over a four
The Career Services Recruiting

week period, ending with an Inter

Program for the Winter Trimester

viewing Day with employers of

is in full swing, with over seventy

fering Internship and Full-time

participating employers offering

Professional Employment oppor

full-time

professional

employ

ment. The running schedule is

tunities. For details, contact the
CBPA administrative offices.

located elsewhere on this page,

If you're finishing your degree

and a complete roster is available

this spring and haven't started

in the Office of Career Services.

gearing up for the job search, now

Also, GSU, along with three other

is the time to start! Don't miss out

schools, is sponsoring the Focus

on these exciting opportunities.

on the Future Job Fair to be held

And

on March 9, at Purdue University

dividualized assistance in map

North Central

if

you'd

l i ke

some

.........................
: OVER 30 EMPLOYERS! :
•

FoR INFORMATION CoNTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE

ping out your job search plan,
schedule an appointment with the

2 , the Federal Government is

Office of Career Services ( room

Fee • SS.OO at lhe door

.........................

in

Please note that on March 1 and
holding a Career Fair in Chicago.

)r-------

S�nwnd�:

Calumet College of St. Joseph, Governors State University
Indiana University Northwest , Purdue University North Central

Admission is free of charge, and it

the programs that Career Ser

CmcAco AND NoRTHWEST INDIANA

or call Admissions and Placemenl Office of Purdue University Nonh Centr.al, (219) 78S-S4S8

Bl l09, ext.2 16 3).

Recruiting Schedule Winter '90
Or&anizalloa
Localloa
ADVANCED SYSTEMS APPLICATION
Chicago Metro
LITTLE CAESAR'S
Illinois, Indiana, Arizona
ARTHUR FULMER MANUFACTURING
Multi-State Location
JOHN DEERE INSURANCE
Illinois locations
SYSTEMS RESOURCES, INC.
Recruiter for area
Businesses
STATE FARM
South Metro Area

PosltioDS Available

Management Trainee
Sales Representative

Business/Marketing/Other
Agent
Any Major
Computer Science/D.P. positions
Computer Science/Data
Processing
Agent
Any Major

A.L. WILLIAMS
NE Illinois
FOOTLOCKE R

Retail Management

Chicagoland
AON CORPORATION
Chicagoland
CHILDREN'S HOME & AID SOCIETY
Chicago
JOHN HANCOCK
Homewood
ALLNET COMMUNICATIONS
Chicago
STUART JAMES COMPANY
Chicago
NEW YORK LIFE

Any Major
Any Major
Management Trainee
Any Major
Sales Agent, Insurance
Any Major
Social Services
BSW. MSW, CJUS, PSYC
Financial Services Rep.
Any Major
Sales/Marketing Rep.
Any Major
Brokers
Any Major
Financial Services Rep.

Palos Hills Other locations

Any Major

SHERWOOD CAPITAL

Financial Services Rep.

Orland Park
EDISON BROTHERS
Matteson, Other locations
DOMINO'S PIZZA
Chicagoland, Milwaukee
THE PRUDENTIAL
Matteson, Waukegan
CULLIGAN
Glenwood

Proc.

Any Major

Financial Services Rep.

Chicagoland
WENDY'S INTERNATIONAL

Dead1iDe

Entry Level Computer Science
Computer Science, Data

Of&uiulioD

Applic:atloD

()ep'ees Required

Any Major
Retail Management
Any Major
Management Trainee
Any Major
Financial Services Sales
Any Major
Sales
Any Major

local in

Thursday

RE-DIRECT SERVICES

March 8

Chicagoland

Thursday

CHEMLA

WN SERVICES

March 8

Chicagoland

Friday

GENERAL FINANCE CORP.

March 9

Tinley Park

Friday

SURETY

March 9

Markham

Monday

ALLSTATE INSURANCE

March 12

Chicagoland
FIRST INVESTORS

Monday

Chicago

March 12

MURLAS COMMODITIES

Tuesday

Chicago

March 13

BLINDER ROBINSON

Tuesday
March 13

Chicagoland

Wednesday
March 14
Wednesday
March 14

IDS FINANCIAL SERVICES
Oak Lawn
METROPOLITAN LIFE
Chicago land
ILLINOIS STATE POLICE

Thursday
March 15
Thursday
March 15
Friday
March 16
Friday
March 16
Monday
March 1 9
Monday
March 19
Tuesday
March2 0
Tuesday
March2 0
Wednesday
March2 1
Wednesday
March2 1

LIFE

Posltioas Available

()qr'ef'S �uu..-�

Financial Sales/Management
Any Major
Service Specialist
Any Major
Financial Services Management
Any Major

Monday

Any Major

Tuesday

Any Major
Financial Services Rep.

Wednesday

Any Major
Agent
Any Major
State Trooper

Sales/Marketing
Related Majors

PREMIER INDUSTRIAL CORP.

Industrial Sales

Chicagoland

Business, Communications

BC FINANCIAL CORPORATION
Chicago, Other U.S. cities
FOXEN FINANCIAL
Chicago/South Suburbs
THE BECO GROUP
Park Ridge, lL
THE UPJOHN COMPANY

Stock Broker
Any Major
Financial Planner
Any Major
Accountants
Accounting
Sales Representative
Any Major
Sales Representatives
Any Major
Operations Associate
Computer Science

MUTUAL OF OMAHA

Financial Services Rep.

S/SW Suburbs

Any Major

Additional information regarding these employment opportunities is available in the Office of Career Services.

participating in the recruiting program or are conducting a professional job search in general. Details on establish
ing a credentials file are available at the Office of Career Services.
If you require assistance in completing a resume. assistance is also available in the Office of Career Services. A
useful information handout, as well as individual resume critiquing appointments with the Director are available
to students and alumni.
PLEASE NOTE: Watch for details regarding ADDITIONS or CHANGES to this schedule in
the Office of Career Services.

The Innovator and in

March 26

Any Major
Investment Sales

PERFORMANCE FOODS

It is strongly encouraged that you have a credentials file established with the Office of Career Services if you are

March 2 6

Tuesday

Oak Brook

reer Services.

March2 3

Media Brokers

Any Major

Organizations may contact you directly, or they may decide to schedule interviewing through the Office of Ca

Friday
March2 3

Any Major
Management Trainee

Chicago

To apply, simply submit a copy of your resume to the Office of Career Services (Room B 1 109) for eactrorganiza

Thursday
March 22

Monday

Any Major

tion in which you are interested by the date indicated as the Application Deadline.

March 22

Friday

Financial Services Rep.

application.

Thursday

Agent

Illinois

Interested students and alumni are encouraged to consult this information prior to submitting a resume for

Deadli.De

Any Major
Sales, Claims. Underwriting

THE EQUITABLE

NW Indiana
THE COUNTRY COMPANIES
South Suburbs
BOULEVARD BANK
Chicago

Applk*loa

•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••
�···· OF
················
�FFICE
CAREER SERVICEs-

ilftoom Bl 109
:
�opposite the Theatre Box Office) :
!extension 2 16 3
:
:Office Hours:
4r8: 30 am - 5 pm Mon. - Fri.
:
�vening Hours by Appointment :
:Oan Amari. Director
:
Viramontes. Assistant
:Donna
Kolleen Get ridge. Studen �
:Assistant

March 2 7
�arch 2 7
March2 8
Wednesday
March 2 8
Thursday
March 2 9
Thursday
March2 9
Friday
March 30
Friday
March 30
Monday
April 2
Monday
April2
Tuesday
April 3
Tuesday
April 3
Wednesday
April4
Wednesday
April4
Thursday
April 5

Februarv

4
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GSU Professor u es prize
for re earch

Off beat
by Tom Ramage

UNIVERSITY PARK - Gover

Educating Tom·

nors Stale

mvers1ty Professor

Mana Connolly has been named
the Nursmg A sembly Scholarship
winner

by

the

Chicago

Lung

Association
She 1s u mg the $6.000 prize to
contmue her research into the

fm a Girl Scout and, yes, I'm

selors. including my fiance.

who just could not go in the

communicatiOn problems of per

proud of it. You may be won

strutted about on the deck in

water that day. I was not sup

sons on ventilators. Her re earch

dering just exactly why I carry

what I hesistate to call swim

this title. I'll tell you. Last sum

posed to question them about

suits. If one of them ever hit

mer, I had the privilege of

this, just accept it. The reason

the water in one of those things

working at a Girl Scout camp

if you haven't figured it out:

that I now refer to as tanning

where I was honored with the

Menstrual cycle.

apparel, I would have gone

This was a perfectly legi

somewhat

dubious

title

home out of sheer embar

timate excuse and I accepted it

care nursmg at Christ Hosp1ta) m

waterfront

director.

In

rassment.

with no problem. That is until

Oak Lawn. Working with pat1ents

of
this

time of bloated and overbear

The

Girl

Scouts.

IS part of her doctoral work at
Rush Umvers1ty
Beside- her leaching respon
sibihlte

m the Division of Nur -

mg at G U. Professor Connolly
has contmued her work m cnllcal

on venltlator

has become her

Maria A Connolly

ing titling, this means I was a

Small.
crabby, mosquito-bitten. sun

girls who were not able to

glorified lifeguard. and nat

burned, tired. and oh, did I

swim during the day

urally, Girl Scout membership

mention crabby little girls are

miraculously able to swim at

was a fringe benefit.

not very receptive to instruc

assi t

night. Now, I thought that I had

breathe on the1r own because of

the past. the pnze was shared b�

paid fairly close attention dur

surgery. an acc1dent. emphazema

several wmners.

ing sexual education in school.

and other lung problems

I spent my summer at won

tion in the water. I might as

derful Camp Wa-Ha-Na-Ha in

well have been talking to a

Gilman, Illinois and entrusted

bowl full of guppies.

with the task of acquainting

As I

attempted

the night of the pool party. The
were

but I guess I heard wrong. I
to teach

thought the cycle was sup

over 200 pre-pubescent pro

something to these girls.

I

posed to last for a week, not

digies with the exciting world

came across a variety of ex

five hours. I guess you learn

of aquatic sports.

cuses for either not getting in

something new every day.

forte
The ventilator IS a high-tech
no lo gy piece of equ1pment which
patient-

who

can

not

rece1ve the full

6 . 000 award. In

The professor began her nurs

"But bemg on a resp1rator can

mg career m 1967 after rece1vmg a

be fruslralmg and anx1ety-raismg

nursmg d1ploma from St. Franc1s

because these patient· can't talk."'

Hosp1tal

the nur mg mstructor explamed

Evanston.

chool of :'<lursmg m
he returned to school

1972 to earn a bachelor· s degree

What Profe·sor Connolly has

m

found 1s these patients develop

in

College of St Francis m Joltet. a

educatiOn

health

from

Women. at any age, have

the water or not doing a par

short

their own ge tures and movements

never been my strong point. I

ticular activity. such as float

months. I went from being

to relay the1r message and needs

bachelor's degree m nursmg from

was one of three males at this

ing. One little girl of 5 years old

relatively uneducated about

to

Governors

In

just

those

two

camp which was set up, run,

told me that the reason that

and attended by females. You

the female persuasion to ac

she was unable to float on her

cepting just about anything a

can start to see where things

back was because her stomach

get

fiance

girl would tell me regardless

wouldn't let her. After relating

of age. I learned that mosquito

interesting.

My

hospital

staff

and

family

late

Umversity

m

1984 and a master's degree m

members.
into the com

nursing from GSU in 1985 She was

municalton needs of these patients

selected the "outstanding graduate

Her

research

will include v1deotapmg patients'

nursing student" for her perfect

gestures to select a set of 20 or

4 0 grade pomt average.

talked me into applying for the

all the pertinent scientific data

bites were very dangerous if

more codes. She hopes to develop

Professor Connolly has been a

job at this camp where she was

refuting her excuse, she still

immersed

these as training films so that

member of the GSU teaching staff

to be the Assistant Director.

refused to attempt it. I tried

water. I learned that the poo l

nurses and patients will learn the

smce 1986. She is active in a varie

Being

bribery

begging,

was really scary underwater. I

which seems to work with

learned that you should never

selors who's ages range from

most females. It was still a no

approach a girl who sits back in

17 to 25 made a sort of proving

go. All that I had learned in my

Fores t .

a comer with a wicked look on

Assembly

her face. That's just like walk

newly

engaged

and

working with 25 nubile coun

and

even

in

chlorinated

ground for our relationship.

persuasive speaking class had

Besides the fact that I was sur

been shot to hell. The next day,

ing up to a skunk and asking

rounded by females that would

the same girl came up to me

about a problem. You end up
stinking either way.

see no man for 2 months, I was

and said that she had "talked to

not allowed to give any out

her stomach last night" and

ward sign that I had ties to the

thought she could do it.

Assistant Director.

much for psychology.

Despite

these

restrictions

So

codes for specific needs of these

ty of nursing organizations and IS

oalients.
Professor

serving

IS

Connolly.
the

first

Awar d

of

Oak

ursin g

recipient

to

as

president

of

the

Southside Chapter of the Amencan

Association

of

Cntical

Care

Nurse

Condolences

The most important thing I
learned last summer was that

The older girls were de

the next time I would go to Girl

The Governors State University

The Governors State University

community extends its condolen

community extends its condo

veloping their talent for wom

Scout camp would be to drop

ces to Dr. Judith Cooney. pro

lences to Jeffrey Gilow, computer

placed on me, I was supposed

anly

a

off my own daughter (if I ever

fessor of psychology and coun

utilities analyst in the Academic

to regulate the activity at the

counselor would come to me

have one) and get the hell out.

with the names of a few girls

Camp is no place for me.

pool all day while these coun-

excuses.

Each

day,

seling in the College of Education.

Computing Center. on the death of

on the death of her father. John

his mother.

: 755-2129

�

a job which required 30 or

which he had received a grade

per week and attends school

more

of F. Repeating these courses

part time came to the Office of

though he worked hard all

will remove the grade of

Student Development prior to

trimester, John was never able

and replace it with the grade

the Winter Trimester to talk

to

current

received when repeating the

with a counselor regarding his

assignments and did not com

courses. In addition, John and

poor academic status. Follow

plete

the counselor determined that

get

per

ahead

"f'

his

week.

on

course.

Al

He

received three "Cs" and his "f'

which contributed to John's

turned into an "F." As a result

academic problems and some

John was placed on Academic

centrate and test anxiety. John

solutions to assist him to im

Probation n

is now meeting with the coun

he had difficulty with time
management, inability to con

prove his academic standing.

selor

During

strategies which will improve

the

Spring/Summer

regularly

to

employ

Trimester John's work sched

In talking with another stu

his academic skills. If you are

ule changed and he was unable

dent John found out that if he

on academic probation or un

does not achieve a cumulative

satisfied

GPA of

talking with a counselor in the

to

complete

Rather

than

his

classes.

discuss

this

"C" by the end of the

change with his instructors he

Winter Trimester that he will

Office

with

your

of Student

grades,
Develop

attended class when his sched

be placed on academic suspen

ment may assist you in deter

ule allowed (once every two to

sion.

mining

three weeks). John received a
grade of"F' and an 'T' (incom

means that a student cannot

developing a strategy to im

register

a

prove your academic standing.

plete) which placed him on

minimum of one year. John

Counselors in this office see

Academic Probation I. During

talked with a counselor in Stu

students with a range of pro

the Fall Trimester John regis

dent Development to deter

blems

tered for three classes think

mine the best course of action

academic and career issues.

ing he could improve his grade

to get him back into good

All counseling sessions are

point average; however, three

academic standing. In talking

confidential. For an appoint

Academic
for

suspension

classes

for

problem

areas

including

and

personal,

classes plus an 'T' course to
complete left John with 12

with the counselor about his

ment contact Peggy Woodard,

options,

Counselor in B1400 or call 534-

hours in courses in addition to

repeat

John
the

two

decided

to

courses

in

5000 extension 2142.

•

,

CLOSED
MONDAY

�rk�unt'

96 East 24th Street
Chicago Height$

"F''

are some of the factors

ing

,..H__
,piP••.. �
�

·--------------------------·----------�-·---�

Counselor's
Co1mnn

hours

Zoe Gilow.

Patrick Cooney.

by Peggy G. Woodard

John, who works 30 hours

·

the

Thil Coupon Good F0t

FREE Margarita
With Dinner

--·---------------------------- -------------·
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Federal E!lploxment Job Fair

'90

sponsored by the U.S. Office of Personnel Managl!llll!n t (OPM)
Thursday and Friday, March

1 and 2

ll:OOam- 7:00pm
Chicago Hilton Towers Hotel, 720 South Michigan Avenue
Opportunities in Federal Agencies from 14 state region
Einployment in professional and technical
areas, including:
life and Biological Sciences
Engineering & Related Areas
Hath�tics and Related Areas
Comnunications
Administration
Veterinary Medicine
Hydrology

Health Sciences
Physical Sciences
Computer Sciences
Investigations
Accounting & Auditing
Equipment Specialist

Participating Agencies will be able to make •on the spot•
Direct Hire appointments throughout the region.
For graduating students and experienced personnel
Admission Free of Charge
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Fall '89 Dean's List
UNIVERSITY PARK - The
Dean·s L1st fur the Fall 1989 tri
mester at Governors State Uni
versity has been released by Dr.
Sarah Crawford. umvers1ty reg
Istrar
Dr Crawford explained that the
356 students mcluded on the list
have been admitted to a bac
calaureate degree program and
mamtamed a m1mmum 3 7 grade
pomt average (GPA) on a 4 0 scale
tor the Fall tnmester
She sa1d students are required
to enroll for a mimmum of six
tnmesler hours. may not receive
..
..
a grad1ng of inc·omplete m any
subject art• a for the tnmester. and
must be 111 good academic stand
mg m order to be mcluded on
the hst
Students on the Dean· s List. and
their c1tses of ressdence. are.
ALSIP - John Corcoran. Brian
Power. Enc Werderitch.
AURORA - Nora Forys.
BEECHER - Tom Boecker.
Mane Hansel.
BLUE ISLAND - Delissa Den
ton. Brigid Patrizs
BOURBONNA I S - Robert
Drescher. Sue Follansbee. Daniel
Fnnk. Thomas McKay, Rick
Potocki. Dianne Sm1th. Mary Jo
Ws lcox.
BRACEVILLE - Andrea Pick
ard
BRADLEY - Susan Giacchino.
Kathy Helsley. Kimberly Patton.
Janette Williams.
BRAIDWOOD - Maureen Mar
rna
BRIDGEVIEW - Pamela Zoe!lick.
BURBANK - Lauren Knight.
CALUMET CITY - Georgianne
Dorsev. Rene Hoffmann. Philip
Levin.' Carla McArdle. Deborah
Mkhelin. Charlot Webb. Janice
Wrona. Susan Zima
CHICAGO - Khalid Bashir.
Catherine Burke. Therese Burke.
Terry Campagne, Lisa Campbell.
Carul Clark. Caryn Coyne. Jac
quelyn Dvorak. John Fogerty.
Donna Goliber. Carole Hender
son. Dorice Hennessey. Vivian
Jones. Prisc1lla Lynch. Linda
:'-Jelson. Nicholas Novak. Lilia
Sales. Daniel Shields.

C HICAGO HEIGHTS - Keith
Abbeduto. Michael Abney. Janet
Bovenkerk. !\1arguerite Brauer.
Donald Bnetbarth Kt mberly
Calabrese. Pat 0Jerf. Jerome
Hanley. Kathleen Hensley. Bar
bara H1ggins. Donna H1ll. Mary
Lambert. Linda Mangnall. Judith
Manzardo. Julie Shander. Thomas
Wells.
CHICAGO RIDGE - Gregory
Brunet. Beverly Schane
CLIFTON - Tammy Bond
COAL CITY - Karla Sue Pond
Ernst
COUNTRY CLUB HILLS - Ed
ward Good wm. Deborah Kerr
Taylor
CRESCENT CITY - Pamela
Posey
CREST HILL - Karen Grant.
:-.i•chelle Hertko. Celeste Mackey.
Kathleen McCarthy. Patrick Mc
Cas1hy
CRESTWOOD - Jamce Bochnet.
Thum..ss Corle:s. Susan Dovle.
Demse Grabner. Davtd Leonha"rot.
Jeanne Morgan Patricia o·Brien.
CRETE - Margaret Capecct.
Brenda Dtlts. :\tary Ellen Fawk.
Dawn Hahn. Julie Maki. Dtane
Mt'Carthy. Kathleen Mullen. Laura
Peterson. Judtth Rtchert
DARIEN - Susan Zecca
DES PLAINES - Alan Norns.
DOL TON - Myrna Ablin. Patricia Asher. Barbara Carlson.
Susan Hogg, Dorianne Sikora.
EVERGREEN PARK - Cathy
Ahlert. Maureen Begley. Mark
McGowan. Mtchael Mutr. Vickie
Warner.
FLOSSMOO R- Pauline Dranger,
Sheila Kunz. Ruth Ann Lancaster,
Susan Ronan, Cheryl Wolgamott.
FRANKFORT- Kathleen Ernst,
Jayne Graham. Rita Hintz, Melanie
Holan, Susan McNamara. Linda
Starzyk. Tracy Theesfeld. Deborah
Ulman. Gayla Zager.
GARY. Ind. - Sylvia Denton.
GLENWOOD - Ben Ford.
Ann Geenen.
GRANT PARK - Vickie Luh
man, Linda Zatkalik.
HAZEL CREST - Bradley
Hanson. Cheryl Hruby, Deborah
Madill, Marilyn Prater-Rivers.

College of
Business to publish
ye arbook

The moment you all have been
waiting for - graduation! And
better to recognize the College of
Business undergraduates, then by
publishing a senior yearbook!
college of Business and
Public Administration, with the
Marketing Club, will be taking on
the enormous
of beginning a
yearbook.
yearbook will include busi
ness undergraduates for the
school year 1989-1990 (August '89,
December '89, and April '90). The

how

The

task

The

coordination of this project de
pends, in part, on the cooperation
of the graduates. Keep your eyes
on the bulletin boards. the In
novator, and your mail, for up
coming information.
The class of 1989-1990 will be
the foundation for future year
. This will be the beginning
of a new and long awaited
tradition.
Linda Grahovec
Class of 1990
Marketing Club

H ICKORY HILLS - Vincent
U7.7arcto.
HOMEWOOD - Diane Besser.
James Besterfield. Jane Finlon.
Dorothy Glogowski. Sharon Krogh.
Marjorie Meekins. Lorraine Menza
Cheryl Nash, Sharon Paver
Nepote. Sandra Pignotti. Jean
Mary Turek. Donna Underwood.
Kathy Weber.
JOLIET - Susan Bloemker.
Eileen Darin, Susan Farrell. Dava
Foran, John Freckelton. Lynn
Peterson. Brian Rackouski. Jane
Richard. Jeffrey Sterr. Dorinda
Walsh, Karen Ziech.
JUSTICE - Pamela Tacker.
KANKAKEE - Naomi Childers.
Jacqueline Ciaccio. Bonnie Legan
Ronald Mulgrew. Claire Ruch.
Lisa Themer. Linda Vimpeny.
Laura Yoder.
LA GRANGE - Patricia Tacker.
LA GRANGE PARK - Gary
Berger, John Stanley.
LANSING - Celeste Abell.
Richard Cimaroli. Scott Lee Cris
well Jr.. Barbara Dust. Timothy
Dworniczek. John Hayden. Mari
anne Hroma. Lisa Kosiara. Sharon
Murphy. Paula Porzuczek. MarJ
Quinn, Marie Tachtiris, Leslie
Torres, Angela Zarna
LIBERTYVIlLE - Dixon Brandt,
Constance Quednau. Gary Vogel.
LOCKPORT - Bruce Johnson.
Peggy Picard, Clayton Plante,
Leah Roberts. Susan Vallone.
LYNWOOD - Karen Cheek.
Lynette Georgevich.
MANTENO - Kirsten Chesley.
Stephen Wilson.
MARKHAM - Van Phillips.
MAT'TESON - Dawn Correa.
William Rogach. Robert Schramm.
M. Jean Shapkauski.
MIDLOTHIAN - Michael Eisen
berg, Debora Ensey, Robert
Gallagher, Katherine Legg. Susan
Wagner, Carol Wail.
MINOOKA - Cynthia Reisner.
Donna Ritchey-Black.
MOKENA - Mary Kay Ayers.
Fara Jordan. Alice O'Donnell.
Linda Roberts, Russell Scanlan.
Kathleen Sefcik.
MOMENCE - Charlotte Gilliam.
Joan O'Brien.

MONEE - Theodore Chris
takes. Lauri Cut. Kelly Schueman.

EW LENOX - Doreen Banas.
Bonnie Barilow. Stephanie Bush.
Clifton Buwalda. Cynthia Carroll.
Joan Dilworth. Peggy DriscolL
Sharon Gautschy. Robert Hartney.
Nancy Horras. Kimberly Lusciat
ti. Alva Settle. Shirley Wennlund.
OAK FOREST - Frieda Ber
tello, Donna Collins. Judy Domin
iak. Barbara Koval. James Melia
Dawn Merman. Gayle O'Holleran.
Patricia Rogala Theresa Schur
inga.
OAK LAWN - Richard Betan
court, Cheryl Bryant. Sherri Lynn
Deno. Sharon Harr. Marion K
Suzanne Larochelle-Foertsch. Kim
berly Rosenlund. James Selmer.
Beverly Wende.
OLYMPIA FIELDS - Jonathan
Mantel. Marie Marotta.

eane.

ORLAND HILLS - Michael
Joyce. Virginia Kollias. Sharon
Shovan. Daniel Ware.
ORLAND PARK - Lynda An
drews. Carolyn Burns. Laura Car
ter. Thomas Connelly, Margaret
Dewilkins. Janine English. Nancy
Hoag. Lora Janik, Robert Juret
schke, Julie Kelly. Kristin Keuch.
Patricia Lamantia Kathleen Laur
encell. Gale Love. Paula 1\fadsen.
Richard Partyka. Mary Perham,
Rosella Sablich. Daniel Sedder.
Janet Smith. Diane Szofer, Gayle
Toscano, Nannette Velasquez.
T .eona Zylka.
OSWEGO - Ralph Skalij.
PALOS HEIGHTS - Debra
Cheval.
PALOS H ILLS - Annetta
Kelaiditis. Mary Kolar.
PALOS PARK - Scott Bonnar.
Katherine Mical.
PARK FOREST - Diane Bed
rosian, Roianne Benjamin. Lynet
te Bivens. Ryba Epstein. John
Fuerst. Linda Griffin. Vicki Jen
sen. Mary Lee Johnson. Amy
Labb. Mary Lane. Kerry Del Las
tarria. Stephanie Lerchen. Nancy
Martin-Roche. Diane Miller, Wil
helmina Paullin. Helene Reed.

STEGER - Mary Maloney.
Bernard O'Reilly. Tracy Roinas.
Patricia Walker.
THORNTON - Robin Worley.
TI NLEY PARK - Martin
Bonow, Marietta Brazausky. Donna
Edge, Diane Gorka. Karen Grant,
Charlene Hopman. Johanna Mc
Inerney, Michele Nevell. Carin
Novak, James Oates. Patrick
O'Brien, Catherine O'Grady, Mary
Wesolowski.
UNIVERSITY PARK - Chris
tine Calhoun. Michelle Crockett.
VILLA PARK - Michael Leon
ard.
WILLOW SPRINGS - Carolyn
Barnes. John Hartigan, Julia
Markunas.
WILLOWBROOK
Krietsch.

-

Joyce

WILMINGTON - Regina Bauer,
Laurie VanDuyne.
WORTH Carol Karps.

Peggy Butcher.

A One-Year Master's Degree Program
Columbia College

Chicago offers an

books

For the current contest, poets
may send up to 6 poems, each no
more than 20 lines. name and ad
dress on each page. to American
Poetry Association. Dept. C0-30.
250-A Potrero St.. P.O. Box 1803.
Santa Cruz, CA 95061. Poems
must be postmarked by March 3 1
to meet the deadline. A new con
test starts April 1.
Each poem will also be con
sidered for publication m the
American Poetry Anthology, a
hardcover collection of contem
porary verse.
Since 1981 the assoctation has
awarded over $ 1 65.000 in contest
prizes to 3.100 poets.

PARK RIDGE - June Muellner.
RICHTON PARK - Michael
Bengtson, Brian Hoeksema, An·
drea Krusinski, Scott Langan.
Kathleen Luther.
RIVERDALE - Gerald Sikma.
RIVERSIDE - Marietta Rubien.
ROMEOVILLE - Elise Boucher.
David Lee Pepper.
SAUK VILLAGE - Michael
Hanz. Kathy Lee Zaber.
SOUTH HOLLAND - Suhad
Elmosa, Karen Furler. Karen
Millhouse. Andrew Nowaczyk,
William Olson. Robin Payton.
Myron Shwaga. Christopher Stock
man.
ST. ANNE - Donald Minnich.
Toby Lee Toth.

JOURNAUSM :.-:•
intensive graduate
program in reporting on
the

local, state and

national levels.

Taught by professionals,
it includes four weeks in

Student's poems wanted
Santa Cruz. CA - Poetry prizes
worth $44.000 will be awarded to
608 poets by the American Poetry
Association in 1 990. The associa
tion will sponsor four separate
contests this year. doubling its ef
forts to discover new talent.
··students win many of our
prizes. They are in a creative time
of life. and we look forward to
readmg their work:· said Robert
Nelson. publisher for the associ
ation.
Each contest awards a $ 1 .000
grand prize. a $500 first prize. and
a total of $ 1 1.000 in prizes to 152
winners. All adults who write
poetry are welcome to enter.

Chris Rogers. Lucy Schoon. Lori
Sluzynski. Susan Smith. Frank
Vogel. Phoebe Wagner. Janette
Wood. Diane Yuska.

Springfield (ll) and four
in Washington.
Full-time students
complete the program in
three semesters, usually
in one year.
This limited-enrollment program combines academic instruction with extensive
reportorial experience in Chicago and the state and national capitals. Fellowships and
other financial aid opportunities are available.

fir llflnlllll•, call • wrtll: The Graduate Division, Columbia College, 600 South

Michigan Avenue, Chicago, ll 60605-1996, 312/663-1600.
Columbia College ldmots students ""thou! regard to •· r�c:e. colo<. sex. rel.goon, physocal handcap and nat10n11 or elhnc O<>g•n

Columbia College Chicago

r
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State Representative to speak here

Evelyn Kraemer discussing pub
lic

UNIVERSITY PARK - lllil

will speak at 9:30 am. She will

panel will be Dr. Paul O'Brien,

Rep. Loleta Didrickson will bf

share her insights on jobs and em

GSU professor of accounting, and

guest speaker for the Feb. 24

ployment as spokesperson on the

GSU graduate Mary Frost dis

House

cussing job opportunities in ac

gram "Current and Future

1
J,

Labor

and

Commerce

Trends: Th e Impact o n You" on

Committee. She most recently

counting

the Governors State University

sponsored the 1987 Unemploy

Professor Don Fricker discussing

campus.

and

ment Compensation Act and the

office administration and man

1989 Workers Compensation Bill.

agement

sored by the BPA Alumni Network

She also serves on the House

free

symposium

information

will be given from 9 a.m. to noon in

ementary and secondary educa

cussing personnel management

the Hall of Honors on campus.

tion,

and labor relations.

Rep.

D idr ickson

( R F ioss

moor), a 1974 graduate of GSU,

( Continued

on

higher

insurance,
ed ucation

and

Joining Rep. Didrickson on the

discussing

Trustees
discuss
budget

marketing

This program is open to the
public. Participants will be in
vited to join in round table forums
and give their insights on job
opportunities.
For further information on this

(Continued from page

program contact Katie Ball in the
534-5000, extension 22 15 or 22 16.

Stover, GSU professor of public

from page 1)

plementary coursework.
4) Increased efforts in the area of
Career Planning and Placement in
cluding the creation of an employ
ment newsletter. an automated
employment referral system and a
career advisor network.

IUSTORY OF mE

SYMPHONIC BAND

Videoconference
problems with a focus on "gaining
the environmental edge."
Videotaped segments will in
clude case studies of environ
mental programs in progress by
Polaroid. 3M. Ben and Jerry's.
Proctor and Gamble. AT&T and
Mobile Air Conditioning.
" Corporate America and the
Environment" will be of special
interest to corporate leaders who
will have the opportunity-out
side of a crisis situation-to
review. and plan policies and

The GSU-Community Symphonic

Band was organized in the spring
players. Th e band was organized
to give instrumental music ma
jors an outlet to perform and fulfill
the requirements for the BA de
gree. From 1979 to 1982 , the band
was conducted by Mr. Robert

the

Hindsley. Beginning in the fall of

ENVIRONMENT
strategies related to current and
emerging environmental issues.
For further information on how
you can participate in the "Cor
porate America and the Environ-

All five BOG universities are in
volved in comprehensive un
dergraduate education reviews. The
series of presentations are a sequel
to "The Student of the Year 2000"
programs. which allow the Board to
review and monitor university plans
for addressing critical undergradu
ate education issues facing the BOG
and Illinois in the future.

of 1979 with approximately 1 3

CORPORATE
AMERICA
and

1982 . Dr. Charles E. Hicks took
over the leadership of the band

In other business. Dr. David
Ainsworth. the Council of Faculties
representative to the Board. will
present a demonstration of the
system-wide Teleclass Project.

and is its present conductor.
The membership of the band is

ment" satellite broadcast at GSU.
contact Mel Muchnik at (708) 5345000 Ext. 2 3 13. or Dominic Can
deloro at (708) 534- 5000 ext.
2 320.

approximately

90%

community

volunteers. The membership con
sists

of local music teachers.

retired

individuals,

university

The Project. which began last
month. tapes the classes of exem
plary faculty members and dis
tributes them to all five uni
versities. allowing students across
the system the opportunity to
experience the best in teaching in
the BOG system.

staff, high school students, and

Spring Break Update

university students.

The only re

quirements for membership are:

( 1 ) the ability to perform grade
three band music, and (2 ) avail
ability for rehearsals.

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla - The

break. and is addressing such
topics as traffic control.

once again welcome throngs of

overcrowding,

students

and alcohol management.

Molly Hatchett is one of the first

For instance, the task force has
endorsed the national · · Party

concerts scheduled. at the Day

to

its

shores

during

Spring Break 1990. The resort
area, located on the central east
coast of Florida, is one of the most

Smart"

project

public

for

hotel

facilities

1990.

This

popular spring break destinations

alcohol education campaign spon

in the United States.

sored by the Beer Drinkers of

Canadian college students will

America in Costa Mesa. Calif.. en

begin arriving at the end of Feb

courages responsibility and mod

ruary. Then. in early March. the

eration among adults who choose

American schools come to town.

to drink.

..

The task force has chosen

tour companies. the " peak" weeks

New Wave of Fun" for its slogan.

A

will be March 3-24. but smaller

hoping to capture the festival at

groups of students will continue to

mosphere which is always ap

come to Daytona Beach through

parent among visiting collegians.

April 22 . the week after Easter.

Several

popular events will

Anticipating a more organized

return to Daytona Beach in 1990

event in 1990. a newly-formed task

including the beachfront Spring

force has been working since last

Fest. March 12 -24: Rolling Stone

Spring Break to coordinate events

Magazine

and activities during the yearly in

Expo America, March 16-2 3. The

flux of college students to the
..
" World's Most Famous Beach.

Miss

national Pageant is planned for

The

event

March 14 in the Bandshell. the

for spring

city's outdoor amphitheater on the

task

force

management

Got

is

group

the

�po. March 14-2 1: and

Hawaiian

Tropic

Inter

problem?
GS U Counselor can
find a solution

your troubles to counselors in
training at Governors State Uni
versity.
Counseling can focus on a wide
range of situations or problems
such as parent/child relationships.
depression, stress, communica
tion difficulties, loneliness, Jack of
self-confidence, depression,

stress,

communication difficulties, un
employment. a death in the family
or job changes, or personal growth
and family enrichment.

r

December, February, and April).
Except

::
:::

''

�
y
r

..
}-\
>1\NDWJ(t) �

for about

fifteen ( 15)

regulars. the membership changes
from trimester to trimester
•'

,..,... .
.. .. .. ........,..........,,.'''

,
!

Marvelous r.'larv's

!"
•
:

.

•

3643 Sauk Trail
.
Richton Park, IL
48 1-8899

l
l

•

·

•

:•

t

::
:
:;

«

:

'

I

10% teacher discount

«

MON-FRI

f

�

10-8 SAT 1 1-8

!
t

( Continued from page 1)
ISAAC:
Contact ISAAC at: isaac@uwaee to get access to their

•

�

lists of iBM-compatible so ware packages that are available from various distributors. OASIS shares its data
with this project.
The use of the microcomputer
on college campuses for instruction is not as widespread as it will
be within the next few years. This
is the beginning in a process to

: keep you current with quality

FREE small drink with any
purchase with this ad.

•

Database

•

software as well as new products
as they become available.

f

:

:

...

������ �--�

sessions are scheduled on cam
pus, although some sessions can
be held at other locations.
be

certs each school year (October.

:

tape

recorded to assist the student
counselor's training and may be
reviewed by supervising faculty
or other counselors in training. All
material presented by cl ients dur
ing counseling sessions is con
fidential and available to no one
except the supervising faculty and
students in advanced training.

program that offers assistance to

gram can contact the staff of the

counselors.

r!J{�Cof�J.!•••·•''
"-. . ·�.

Persons interested in the pro
GSU Division of Psychology and
Counseling at (708) 534-2439 or
(708) 534-5000. extension 2 305.

-... .. ��· -

.

-

��·

-

EYE1V1S10N CARE FOR O«DP.EN AND ADU.TS

ing program for advanced graduate

will

concerts

-·-·

counseling students. Most of the

sessions

several

tona Beach Marriott. March 9-10.

offered by GSU as part of its train

The

of

•
•

Membf rs of the GSU region are
invited to participate in this free
participants while helping future

site

If you need assistance or have
• questions about OASIS. contact
• Adalma Stevens at one of the
Steak Sandwich
Fish Sandwich : following addresses:
Ice
«
Hoagie Sandwich
Shrimp Basket :
Soup
xaks
ECN:
BITNET: zaks@ecncdc
!
«
Pbone orden gladly &ffi'pted
•
Phone:
2 17n82 -6392
•
Address: OASIS Project. 2 040
�
�... .. ... ............. .......................... ..
Hill Meadows Drive.
Springfield. n.. 62702

a

UNIVERSITY PARK - Tell

the

(2 ) per week and plays four (4) con

throughout March. The rock group

•

According to tourism officials and

The band rehearses two hours

beach. The Bandshell will also be

Daytona Beach Resort Area will

1)

Office of Alumni Relations at (708)

Other panelists will be Dr. Carl

elections.

Jerry

and small business management.

(MIS); GSU graduates Roger Ad
dison and Harley Schinker dis

committees

Dr.

ing, and GSU graduate Barbara
Jenkins,

systems

el

of the GSU Alumni Association

administration,

Juska, GSU professor of market

fi nance; G SU

spon

This

University

administration, and GSU graduate

ie(.-

t
t
.
.t,

Sol T•nnebaum, O.D., M.H.S., F.A.A.O.

�

DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY

.,.,

•

•

i

----..

•
•

...

PilAUS

CIAUZIIIG III .ALL
OF CONLaiiS CAM, HAIU).TO.flrT
LaMS OUR
CIALTY I.UO SATURN
LaiiS, W/J DUIIAIOn' COLOIISJ Dls

TACT

...

POSABLU
LAB 011
FOR FASTER .....
VICIE 011 ALL GLASSES
LATIEST SIEUC110II OF QUALITY
SUIIGLASSIES, ATHLETIC & SAFETY
GLASSES, VARILUX, RAY BAll, SUN-

...... ....

FIIAMU,

. i:Mn

<tti>

Pfl08o

···- PROILIIII OUR

W. LINCOLN HIGHWAY
01.VII PIA FIELDS, IL 80481

2555

I

I
t
t

--·- ·- ·-·-·-�·-·-·- -·---
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( 708) 534-5000 X2140

Oassified
Help Wanted
BE

YOUR

OWN

BOSS!

Dis

tributorships. Dealerships. Money
making opportunities. Franchises.

& Mail order. Detail. send $2.00 to:
NATIONAL MARKETING COM
PANY. BOX 3006. BOSTON. MA.
02130.

T,rping Services

SPRING BREAK 1990 - Individuai
or student organization needed to
promote our Spring Break trips.
Earn money. free trips and valu
able experience. APPLY NOW!!
Call: I nter-Campus programs: 1-

SEE ME . Employed on GSU Campus. (24) hour service. Knowledge
able of APA style term papers, plus resumes with accompanying

my portfolio & choose style of print. I can see you on my break or

CHICAGO TRIBUNE and taking
new home del ivery orders. If you
have

appearance.

neat

a

own

800-327-6013.

EXPERT WORD PROCESSING &
TYPING SERVICES
Ac:anSe - Fast - ProfessioMI

National Marketing Firm seeks
campus promotions for top com

plete training. Average sales rep
resentative now earns $ 1 1 .00/hr.

motivated. Call: Beverly or Myra

per semester.

Must

organized. hardworking and money
at (800) 592-2 1 2 1 .

(708) 799-6556.

Summer/
Year Round. CANNERIES, FISHING, !
LOGGING, TOURISM, CONSTRUCTION

up to $600 weekly, plus FREE room
and board. CALL NOW I Call refundable.

Ext. ' 899H.

l1 -206-736- 0775

__
__
__
___
_
_
____
_
____
_
lA
__
l_
ij_
�-N
V_
WIN A
A_
A_
W_
AC AT I O N O R B J G S C R E EN
RA I S E

P LU S

or student organization that would
week on-campus marketing proj
ect. Must be organized and hard

TO

$ 1 , 400

I

N

--------�
__ _
TV
DA Y S I

10

J UST

Thesis PTo�s
Professilllal blity

Ob j e c t i v e :
Fund r a i s e r
Comm i t m e n t :
M i n i ma l
Hon e y ;
R a i s e $ 1 , 4 00
Co s t :
Ze r o l n v e s t m e r. t

...ook ing for a fraternity, sorority
like to make $500-$ 1 ,000 for a one

UP

-�ll .
Res81'Ch Ill Tenn ��
.

Fund Raiser

be

For interview call: Joe Chlopeci

•

�

hours with earnings potential to
$2.500

HIRING Men - Women

I 0 I�

(115) 469-8383

panies this school year. Flexible

C a m p u s o r g a n i z a t l on 11 , c l u b !! ,
c a l l OCHC a t 1 ( 800 ) 9 3 2 . 0 5 2 8 /

�..
:

-�Uift
PriceS T131"I01" _,IIGUC

frnlA ,

soror i .

1 ( 800 ) 9 50 - 81t 7 7

' ' ' !l

exl .

IC

For Rent

working. Call: Beverly or Myra at
(800) 592-2 1 2 1 .

!..

(111) 1S-O:IJ4

.
.
.

ReseArch/Term PApers, inc l . APA
Fo rmAt - Resume•/Cover Let t e r s .
Ca l l Today !
Ask for Chery l .

mature student to manage on

transportation; we provide store
locations. flexible hours and com

1dobs in Alaska

i

lunch. Leave message at: (708) 339-8489.

SHOPPING CENTER SALES
Part time positions are now avail
able for passing out samples of the

rwoao···PiEiiic ·ssiNG1

cover letters. Also. statistical reports. Specialist as grammarian.
proofreader and speller. Computer has many fonts & sizes. Peruse

lUI ,._..
�II 111Jject
'-"

.
.

:

:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •

Computers For Rent. Complete systems from $65.00 a month. XTs.
ATs. & printers. Monthly & Weekly. Technical support available.
Telephone Helpline. Will del iver. 708-352-0422.

GSU
awards
scholarships
UNIVERSITY

PARK -

A

T

All CCC memb e r s please no t e :
at new t ime s .

The

M, W,

has awarded Governors

T,

State University its second $10.000
endowed scholarship.
The association awarded its
firsl $ 10.000 scholarship in 1978 to
the GSU Foundation which ad
ministers the scholarship program

Classes s t a r t

T
E
N T I 0 - - - N

T,
Cost

We are o f f e r in g new c lasses and

Su

X the number of c l a s s e s c hosen .

M, W, F

exerc i se room - $ 7 . 50

2 : 00PM - 2 : 30PM

pool

3 : 00PM - 3 : 30PM

exerc i se room - $ 7 . 50

3 : 30PM - 4 : 00PM

pool

20 m i n u t e s o f walking o r l ! g h t j o g g i ng ,
exerc ises a n d 5 minu t e s o f s t re t ches .
We mee t

award

four

foundation

scholarshipS

to

each

Wi nners

of

the

1989

T,

ALA

R

Eact

received $500.
The GSU Foundation awards

ALA scholarships to students who

TRY IT OUT !

ed at the Morning Star Baptist
North Harrison. Route 50. Kan
kakee, Illinois. for persons in

for t he b e g i nner and i n t e rmed i a t e leve l .

Beginn e r / i n t e rme d i a te level b e g i n s 3 / 1 7 .
Beginner level only beg ins 3 / 2 0 .

T,

S a t u rday mo rnings 9 - l OAH - $ 1 7 . 00

R mornings

l i : OOAH-

terested in learning more about
,

! 2 : 00PM - $ 2 5 . 00 .

this

career

a military veteran or

during t he month o f February .

government

Classes a r e open t o a l l memb e r s o n a f i r s t come f ir s t serve bas i s .
may now sign up for t he par t ic u l a r c l a s s days you d e s i r e .

and an interest m a career relating

subj e c t

to logist ics.

For more in f o r ma t i on c a ll

The workshop will begin promptly

You

imately 2 p .m . No advance reser
vations are required

All c la s s e s

For those interested in taking
the controller exam. the test will

t o minimum enrol l me n � r e q u i reme n t s .

( 708 ) 5 34 - 5000 X 2 1 2 3 o r 2 1 24 .

be given in the Kankakee Com
munity College auditorium begin
ning

ST U D E N T S

FREE Database Access to Information
on Instructional Software

•
•
•

Prep

at 9 a.m. and run until approx

A l l c la s s e � b e g i n in Marc h .

demic excel lence. financial need

•

opportunity

arations for the civil service writ
ten examination will be d iscussed.

Reg i s t ra t ion

ly with

ST A F F .

control

Church Community Center. 525

federal

FA C U L TV.

in

towers or control centers must be

a free "workshop" will be conduct

1 : 00PM

Come down t o t h e Campus Commun i t y C e n t e r f o r more d e t a i l s .

Students must demonstrate aca

Additionally, persons entering on
duty as controllers
no older than age 30.

are veterans or come from a fami
employee.

work experience or a

perience equaling three years.

$ 1 0 . 00 X tbe number of c la s s ciays c hosen

We are s t a r t ing swim lessons

Lawn.

general

combination of education and ex

! 2 : 1 5 PM - 1 : 00PM

Cost

Oak

civil service test, have 3 years of

- $ 7 . 50

2 5 minu t e s o f t o n ing and f l e x i b i l i t y

! 2 : 1 5 PM -

scholarships were Michael Eisen
of

the air traffic controller written

On Saturday. February 24. 1990,

F

berg of Midlothian and N icholas
DiCosola

To qualify, a person must pass

- $ 7 . 50

in t h e gym o n :

M, W,

year.

plan.

F i t n e s s f o r lunctJ a 45 minu t e workout wi t h

will

the

field.

participate in a special retirement

1 : 30PM - 2 : 00PM

You don ' t need t o know how t o s w i m .

Th� CCC is also o f fe r ing :

exciting

tion and travel opportunities, and

Seniors can e x e r c i s e w i t h A r t a _ r aquac ize on :

REMEMBER ! !

and

They can earn over $60,000. have

l l : OOAH and

job security, enjoy generous vaca

annually. but this addit ional gift
enable

predictable

Mondays at

1 : 00PM - $ 2 0 . 00 .

Thursdays at

companies that helped keep U.S.

awarding two ALA scholarshipS

An air traffic controller works
in a high tech, energy charged , un

6 : 30PM - 7 : 30PM

Units and executives of American

The GSU Foundation has been

air traffic control specialists.

1 2 : 00PM

1 : 00PM - 2 : 00PM

War 11 veterans of Quartermaster

essentials during the war.

The Federal Aviation Adminis
tration is conducting a major re
women interested in careers as

l l : OOAM -

ciation is an organization of World

cal supplies. weaponry and other

old c lasses

cruitment campaign for men and

R

is $ 1 0 . 00

The American Logistics Asso

troops supplied with food. medi

•

t he week o f MARCH 5 t h f o r e ig h t weeks .

F

R,

to

recruit

WATER AEROBICS a r e on :

American Logistics Association
(ALA)

FAA

;222 2 2EEE E2 822 2 2 2 e I E2 E E 2E! 22 2 22 2 2 2 2 2 22 2E2 22 2 I 2J22 2 2! 8 !i ! !1!1 3 221@

1 800+ Products
Searchable Fields
Concise Descriptions
Review Citations

ECN Lab. Terminals: OASIS
BITNET: oasls@ecncdc
Illinois Toll-Free: 8001552-8699
OASIS Project, 2040 Hill Meadows Dr.,
•
- , Il linois 62702, 2 1 71782-6392
Springfield
�

Outer space comes
to GSU???
by Barbara Jones

promptly

at

9

a.m.

on

Saturday. M arch 10. 1990 No ad 
vance registrations are required
and applicants are to bring three
/12

pencils and

a photo iden

tification.
For further information on the
workshop
amination.

or civil service ex
please

call

Gerry

Walker. FAA Administrative Of

minal for the use of Plato. There

ficer. at (815) 935-507 1 . between

are however, considerations of

the hours of 7:30 a.m . and 4:00

Plato is the new computerized

having the system available to

p.m.

tutorial system here at GSU, the

GSU students 7 days a week. The

system is connected to I l linois

computerized tutorial system is

State University. Plato offers GSU

located inside the Student De

students t utoring at their finger

velopment Office. Though you

tips in areas that range from art to

must make an appointment to use

calculus, nursing to zoology and

the tutorial system, you can at any

numerous fields in between

time stop and introduce yourself

Presently there is only one ter-

to Plato.

Next
Deadline
Mar. l

--

8

GSU INNOV

The GS U
Sce ne .

